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AVAILABLE ITEMS

2019 Genuine Buddy 50 Scooter
50cc 2-stroke engine
Comes standard with USB charging port, under seat storage and a front cubby. 100+ MPG

Squarehead Ranch Getaway
3 Night Stay in Sturgis, SD
Stay on this 50 acre ranch. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms with large patio - view of Bear Butte. 8 stall barn with indoor arena.

These are select items - there will be hundreds of additional items the night of the auction!
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Blower/Vacuum Mulcher
Black & Decker

12 amp high performance. Up to 230 mph max air speed. The power you need to get outdoor jobs done right.

Silver CZ Pendant
Stunning jewelry

Add this beautiful necklace to your jewelry collection. From Pat’s Jewelry Centre in Sioux Center, IA.

Ninja Professional Blender 1000
72oz stainless steel

3 speed blend capability. Dishwasher-safe blender parts. Extractor blades easily slice through ice, seeds and nuts.

Hover-1 Electric Folding Scooter
Lightweight frame & folding design

Features an LCD display, ultra bright LED headlight, kickstand and built-in rechargeable battery.
**Tracker Off Road LX4**  
All-Purpose Cart  
With its lifted frame and offroad tires you'll even have the LX4 working off-road around the house, the farm, or even the woods.

**Instant Pot Nova Duo**  
6 Quart  
7 appliances in 1 - pressure cooker, sauté pan, steamer, slow cookers, rice cooker, food warmers, and yogurt maker.

**American Flag Clock**  
Handcrafted  
This patriotic decor item is perfect for your home or for a gift.

**DEWALT 12V Impact Driver and Drill Combo Kit**  
Compact, lightweight design fits into tight areas. 3 LED lights provide visibility without shadows. 79 ft-lbs max torque.
Nespresso VerturoPlus Package
Includes Aeroccino Frother

Versatile brewing machine that makes 1.35oz espresso, 2.7oz double espresso, 8oz coffee, 14oz alto and more.

Construction Work Zone Site Rug
Includes 3 Wooden Trucks

Colorful activity rug with construction zone theme. Durable rug materials is machine-washable; skid-proof backing.

DEWALT 13" String Trimmer
Brushless Dual Line Grass Trimmer

Works with 180+ products. Quick load spool. Powerful yet lightweight and easy to assemble weed eater/wacker.

Snapper Self Propelled Lawn Mower 3in1

Choose your desired cut finish- 3in1 lawn mower decks that allow you to mulch, rear bag or side discharge.
**Prolock 50' Extension Cord**  
*Home Essential*

Heavy duty cord; amber lighted plug indicates that there is power in the outlet.

**Polaroid PL3000 Camera Drone**  
*iOS and Android-compatible*

Built-in HD 720p Wi-Fi camera with live streaming capability. Record videos for up to 10 minutes at a distance of up to 262 feet.

**Home Theater Speaker System**  
*5.1 Wire-Free HD Audio*

Eliminates the need for audio/video receive or speaker cable. Custom designed and tuned HD audio speakers. Dolby Digital.

**Beef & Pork Bundles**  
*Many Varieties Available*

Don't miss your chance to stock up on bundles of meat at the event!
Kalorik Smart Fryer Oven
All-in-One

13 smart cooking presets. Bake, grill, toast, and fry. Healthier cooking, little to no oil needed. Includes six accessories.

Shopvac Wet/Dry Vac
5 US Gallons

Works great for picking up wet or dry messes in your home, garage, workshop or vehicle.

Kubota Zero Turn Mower

Maneuvers through landscapes with comfort and ease. Great for a variety of backyard terrains!

Crockpot

Great for entertaining

Ideal for meal planning in advance and large gatherings.
Frosted Frog Camo Cooler
20 QT Cooler
Locally made. Features extra-thick walls for superior insulation. Heavy duty rubber latches and non-slip bottoms.

Weber Genesis II Grill
Three powerful burners
Ideal for entertaining. Includes iGrill 3 smart technology and great storage options.

Chanhassen Dinner Theatre
Tickets to the Music Man
See the Tony & Grammy Award-winning musical at the esteemed Chanhassen theatre.

Beautyrest Weight Blanket
18lb Faux Fur Blanket
Provides evenly distributed pressure and warmth for allover comfort. 60" W x 70" L. Machine Washable.
AVAILABLE ITEMS

**Legacybox 10 Piece Kit**
*Digitize Your Memories*
Send your Legacybox kit, filled with old home movies and pictures. 4 - 6 week turnaround.

**3 Piece Luggage Set**
*Dark Blue Hardshell*
This luggage set is an essential for traveling! Three different sizes.

**8-Piece Kids Garden Set**
*Outdoor Toys*
Includes wheelbarrow, rake, shovel, lawn mower, and other toy gardening pieces.

**Huffy Green Machine**
*Spins & Slides*
Includes dual stick steering and fast trigger handbrake. Fully adjustable as children grow. Durable steel frame.
Available Items

Seiko Watch
Great Accessory Item
Add this beautiful silver watch to your accessory collection.

Outdoor Dining Set
Table & 2 Chairs
This outdoor dining set is perfect for your patio or porch!

Sewing by Sara
Perfect New Baby Gift
Includes hooded towels, baby blankets, towel bibs, and more!

fitbit charge3
Advanced Fitness Tracker
Understand your health and take auction with the fitbit. Colors may vary.
 AVAILABLE ITEMS

Samsung Galaxy Tablet
Lightweight Design

Use this tablet to play games, browse the internet, study and so much more. You can also take photos and listen to music.

"Life is a Wonderful Journey"
Artwork for Home

Add this beautiful travel themed wooden piece to your home decor collection!

John Deere Riding Tractor Toy
Farm themed toy for children

Take outdoor play excitement to the next level!

Yeti Hopper Cooler
Soft Cooler

Easy loading and unloading style. Features HydroShield technology (ultra strong magnets) and two Quick-Release buckles.